
CARPETS \

—AND— \

FURNITURE,
54 King Street._____
»B XT

V -

IDEAL
SOAP.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

rjT.A-R.TTTT. KERR & THORNE, f
60 Prince William Street._____________

LOOK IN
And Examine onr New Christmas Presents, which 

we are now showing, Including
*Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old,

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, Ac,, Ac.

<

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KINO STREET.

Sweet Valencia Oranges,
18c PER DOZEN.

largest and best vaine in the City.—^

25 Kegs Malaga Grapes, Extra ChBimt 
ALDEBBROOK JERSEY CREAM

Specially recommended for Infants and Invalids, Any quantity supplied on 
receipt of order. Special prices when required for Suppers, Parties'or 

Social Gatherings.

CEORCE ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

• »

ZMLAuZLTZKZS 1 CO.,
50 KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES 1 GENTLEMEN. .
Fi ll SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
. COLLARS and GE.OVES.

PRICES ASD STUBS RIGHT.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDRY.
■ 25ets Per Dozen large or email.

32 WATERLOO ST.

We have just opened a very choice selection of

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Which we will eell at very low prices. Call and see H.

85 and 87 Princess St.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the Latest pateras 

in stock.
Castings and File Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
*21 Canterbury Street

Masks and Dominoes,

Whiskers and Moustaches,

Spangles, Bells,

Silver Paper (fee. in groat

ft 7-

gü FOR SALE AT

EWATSON&COB.
Cor Charlotte and Union St.

/

HAROLD GILBERT J

DOCUMENT
r MC239 { POOR\
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS.PARKE’S HEAVY SENTENCE.

He Is Believed to Have Been the Cute- 
paw of a More Prominent Journalist.

London, Jan. 10.—The prosecution cf 
Mr. Parke for publishing a libel of 
peculiarily gross character on the Earl of 
Euston resulted in the conviction of the 
accused and in a sentence of twelve 
months’ imprisonment. There can be 
no doubt that this sentence will put a 
stop, so far as newspapers are concerned, 
to the abominable insinuations against 
innocent persons which have been 
made from time to time since the dis
covery of what is known as the Cleveland 
street scandals. It is only to be regrett
ed that the arm of the law cannot 
reach libellers in private society, who 
have been scattering their cowardly ac
cusations during the last few weeks 
against well known men of the most 
blameless character. They are the cause 
of nearly all the mischief that has been 
done. With regard to Parke it need only 
be said that he failed to produce any 
evidence which afforded the slightest 
justification for the horrible charge he 
thought proper to make, and under those 
circumstances he could scarcely be sur
prised at the severity of his sentence.

There were, however, two or three in
cidents connected with the trial which 
will donbtless give rise to some comment. 
How is it that Newlove and Vech, the 
guilty persons now lying in jail, ^were 
not called by either side? They are sup
posed to have been acquainted with all 
the patrons of the infamous house, and 
they were mentioned by Saul as having 
a knowledge of all the facts. It is true 
that not a word uttered by Saul is to he 
believed. He is, as the judge said, “a 
loathsome object” Still, it seems strange 
that Newlove and Vech were not required 
to give evidence. However, the sen
tence is a surprise to those who were 
present, for twelve months is a particu
larly heavy sentence.

It is said that the press men present 
are combining in soliciting help from the 
craft to forward a petition to the Home 
Secretary for the remission of part of the 
sentence. Parke is greatly liked per
sonally by his fellow journalists, and it 
is hinted that he is but a cats paw for a 
much better known journalist, who had 
him publish in the North London Press 
what he himself dared not do in his own 
paper. Much sympathy is shown for 
Parke, whose sincerity of purpose is, I 
believe, unquestioned.

Fnneral of the Late Percy H. Hanln*- 
ton.

The funeral of the late Percy H. Han- 
ington, yesterday afternoon, was largely 
attended, and St. John’s (stone) church, 
where the main services were held, was 
thronged to the very doors. A short 
service for the family was held at the 
residence of the parents, Wellington row, 
conducted by the Rev. J. deSoyres and 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, the choir of the 
church being also present The floral 
tributes embraced an anchor from 
the Neptune Rowing Club, of 
which the deceased was a mem
ber, and a number of wreaths, crosses, 
etc., from immediate family friends, ^t 
the conclusion of the brief services at. the 
house, the remains were taken to the 
stone church, the Neptune Rowing Club 
and St. Mark’s Boys’ association preced
ing the hfcsrse. The pall bearers were 
James MtAming, Charles Hare, George 
Hare, Campbell McKay, Harry McAvity 
and W. 0. Stewart Rev. Mr. de Soyres 
conducted the service in the church and 
also at the grave in the Rural cemetery, 
The funeral arrrngements were carried 
out by George C. Lawrence. Sir Leonard 
Tilley came down from Fredericton and 
attended the funeral as one of the mourn-

Slanghter Home Statistics.
Below is given a table'showing the 

number of animals of different kinds 
killed in the St John slaughter houses 
each month of 1889.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Queen Victoria has abandoned her 

projected trip to Florence.
The 110 ton gun on hoard H. M. S. 

Benbow was injured while firing near 
Gibraltar on Saturday. Of the 
110 ton guns now in existence four are 
broken down although never .fired for an 
hour.

The drawing room held by the Gover
nor General, on Saturday at Ottawa, was 
a social success, notwithstanding the re
gretted absence of Lady Stanley.

The supreme court of Canada will ren
der a decision in the Haldimand case on 
Tuesday.

A terrific gale prevailed yesterday in 
the Irish Sea and much damage was 
done. Several persons were killed by 
lightning.

The printers in the government print
ing bureau at Ottawa have asked for an 
increase of wages from $11 to $13 p§j. 
week. The demand has been refused.

The public schools in Petrolea, Ont, 
have been closed because of influenza.

The Duke and the Duchess of Con
naught will be invited to attend the cel
ebration of the Queen’s birthday in Tor
onto this year.

The funeral of Searle, the late champ
ion of the world, which took place at 
Sydney, N. 8. W. was witnessed by 70,000 
people. The remains were interred àt 
Machear.

Mr. Wood, M. P. for Brockville, Oùt., 
will be deputy speaker in the commons 
at Ottawa.

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.

CITY CORNET BAND GOVERNMENTFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Chief of Pouce Marshall is confined 
to his home with “La Grippe.”

Schooner Vinton is having 
pairs put on her at O’Br en’s blocks, 
West end.

CiicRCii of England Institute.—The 
lecture by Rev. J. de Soyres, advertised 
for tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, is un
avoidably postponed.

The Montickllo.—The steamer City of 
Monticello was tak.en from Rodney Slip 
to-day, to her berth at Reed’s point 
wharf. It is expected that she will be 
ready to go on the bay route on Monday.

A Small Dog.—Mr. Fred Coggan, fore
man of the electric light station, has a 
rat terrier dog, which weighs only 1$ lbs. 
It is four years old and is Mr. Coggan 
claims, the smallest dog on record.— 
Moncton TijpM.

The Death is announced at Portland, 
Oregon, on the 5th inst„ of Miss Fannie 
H. Churchill, the widely know elocution
ist and public reader, formerly of Yar
mouth. Relatives from California went 
to Portland to take charge of her remains.

Diphtheria in Cape Breton.—The 
schools at Port Hastings, C. B., have 
closed on account of a malignant type of 
liphtheria being in several families 
there. Several houses have been quar
antined to prevent it spreading, hut. no 
immediate danger is apprehended.

A Few Days Ago, Thos. Girvan’ jr., of 
West Galloway, Kent Co.* discovered a 
raccoon’s nest and with the help of a 
log, succeeded in killing the three in
mates whose combined weight was 45 
ixmnds. In the contest, the dog was 
terribly bitten about the head and face.

Election Fight.—On Saturday night 
several young men engaged in a free 
right on the east side ferry floats. The 
ight was the resuit of an argument 
iver the election and had it not been 
stopped some of the hoys would have 
been carrying black eyes. As it was 
tome have sore haeds.

Frkigrl over the I. C. It—Following 
s the number of car loads of freight 
irriving at St. John over the I. G R. for 

i he week ending Jan. 11. Coal S9; lnm- 
t>er 16; sugar 1; flour 3; hay 5; scrap iron 
V, potatoes 2; cattle 4; glass 1; corn 5; oil 
2; shorts 1; beef 3; molasses 1; steel plates 
1; oats 1; sheep 1; grindstones 1; paper 1; 
oatmeal 1;

Verily he Hath His Reward.—About 
noon to-day a young clerk in one of our 
insurance offices, while passing the Poet 
Office, observed a pocket book lying on 
the pavement. It w»s found to contain 
a large roll of bank notes, and a card with 
the name of a medical man. The clerk 
obtained leave from his employers and 
osrried the doctor his money, and was re
warded with 25 cents.—Halifax Recorder.

January Fetes.-We see by a French 
t>aper that this month is consecrated to 
the infant Jesus, and that there are 
thirty-one holy days in it. This suits us 
exactly: thirty-one days, thirty-one holy 
days. Nature makes no distinction, but 
distributes storm and sunshine among 
the days without regard to the calendar. 
They are all holy, every one.—Chatluyn 
world.

Election Committees!CONCERT. Cattle. Calves. Sheep. Hogs. seven
578
117

10January 553
February 316
M-rch 150
April 223
May

July ^
September 
October
November 400
December 472

Totals
It will be seen that during the month 

of October a larger number of sheep and 
cattle are slaughtered than in any other 
month, the number of cattle being 575 
and of sheep 4,810, while there ard only 
two calves. It may, therefore, be styled
the beef and mutton month of the year.

September, August, November and 
December in the order named, rank next 
as mutton and beef months, while April, 
May and June are the months in which 
the most veal is eaten. Altogether dur
ing the year 5,108 cattle, 935 calves, 21,- 
061 sheep, and 58 hogs have been slaugh
tered in the five slaughter houses about 
St, John.

"Y^ARD COMMITTEES are requested to meet 

ing places :

48
180196

371some re-MECHANICS’ INSTIT: TE.
TUESDAY EVENING .Lin. 21st,

48» 180
78 FOR402

485
1579

Erst Side—Berryman98 Hall.
West End—City Hall.
North End—Lome, Lansdowre 

and Stanley Wards at Union 
Hall.

26 2960
5 4268
2 48108Under the Leadership uf W.C. Bowen, Ab ated 

|iy Mi*. Perley ni.d Several Talented 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

3596 «2123
685,108 935 21,061

Dufferin Ward—At Store in Mc
Elroy9 8 Block, Main St. 

Victoria Ward—At Building 
Corner of Winter and St. Paul 
streets.

Admission,25. enta:—Reserved Sea's. 35 cents* 
Fvr sale at A.C. Smith & Co’s.

Doors opcn>t 7.15. Concert to commence at 8

Church of England Institute

Lecture Berryman’s Hall open Day and Evening.
A. 0. SKINNER,

Course Chairman.

THE FRIENDS OF THE

GOVERNMENT
1SS9-00.

Trinity Church Sohrol House.
MONDAY, 27th January.—Lecturer 0- J- Mc- 

riJLLT, M- A.M- D.M • R. ' -S- London. 
(Moncton, N* B ,)—Subject "Old Clothes-”

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock,promptly.

Admission 10 Cents.
Tickets may he obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

-F0R-
Well Earned.

- The first money one really earns has a 
value and an importance peculiarly its 
own—a value which is increased if the 
money is earned by hard and faithful 
labor. One man, at least, will never 
forget how he felt on receiving his first 
wages, lie was a boy of 15 at the time, 
a western farmer’s son. Early one 
morning a neighbor appeared unexpect
edly at tile door.

“My boy’s down sick, today." he said, 
“an’ I wondered if I couldn’t git your 
Jimmy to drap corn for me in a piece 
I’m just finishing up. Of course I’d ex
pect to pay him for it.”

As our corn was all in, says the gentle
man, and my father was always glad to 
oblige a neighbor, ho said at once that I 
might go.

I was greatly pleased with the idea of 
being paid in cash for my services, as I 
had never worked away from home, and 
the “spending money" that father occa
sionally gave me did not seem like money 
I had earned.

Up and down, down and up the long 
furrows 1 tramped before Farmer Gray’s 
hoe. It was an exceedingly warm day, 
and Farmer Gray was a “smart worker," 
and evidently intended that I should 
earn my money. I had fairly to trot be
fore him, while he frequently encouraged 
me to renewed speed by saying:

“Hurry along, my son! Git along as 
fast as you kin. It’s the only way to 
make a livin’ in this world."

We stopped just long enough to eat our 
dinner, and finished planting the corn 
ibout 4 in the afternoon. Then Mr. Gray 
laid:

“Now, sonny, you can make up the 
îalance o’ the day weeding my onion

VICTORIA WARD!
Trottine at Moowpath.

The largo number of horsemen who 
gathered at Moosepath driving park on 
Saturday afternoon witnessed some 
splendid trotting. The races were not 
concludé^on account of darkness, but it 
is expected that there will be some in
teresting brushes tomorrow afternoon, 
when the final heats are to be trotted.

In the race for green horses there were 
nine starters and in this class Mr. Amos 
Tower’s, Black Diamond, took the first 
two straight, but Belyea’a Postman took 
the third.

In the free for all race Mr. W. R. Pen
dleton’s Southwind took the first heat 
and John E. Achorn’s Dan the second. 
About three minutes was the fastest 
time made.

WILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVERY EVENTING,
UP TO AND ON THE 20TH INST.Saint John Oratorio Society.

Hit Master's Jest.
Entertaining are some anecdotes told 

of Gonella, jester to Borso, Duke of Fer
rara, in the Fifteenth century. As Go
nella was on his way to mass, three blind 
beggars implored an alms of him. “Here 
is a florin for you,” said the jester; “di
vide it among you." He gave nothing, 
and passed on. The beggars invoked 
blessings on him, each supposing that 
one of his fellows was in possession of 
the coin. When they wished to divide 
tho gift, not one of them would allow 
that he held it, and they mutually ac
cused each other of cheating, and from 
words proceeded to blows. Gonella 
watched tho fray with great complacen
cy, and, when the beggars were all 
bruised and bleeding, he went on to 
church with a clear and calm conscience. 
The Duke of Ferrara fell ill, and the doc
tors declared that only a sudden fright 
would restore him to health. He was 
too great a man for any one to play 
tricks on, except his fool Gonella was 
with him in n boat, and cleverly pushed 
the duke into the water. Aid had been 
previously provided, and the prince was 
drawn ashore and put to bed.

The fright and the bath and the bed 
cured the invalid, but he was so enraged 
with Gonella that he exiled the man who 
was both a fool and a physician. Go
nella returned in a cart filled with Pa
duan soil; an evasion of the edict of ban
ishment said to have been practiced by 
many a jester. The duke ordered him 
to be beheaded, but saying privately 
that he would only repay fright with 
fright, he directed the executioner not 
to use the ax, but to let fall a single 
drop of blood on the culprit’s neck. Go
nella was led to the scaffold; all the 
usual gloomy preparations were made. 
He was blindfolded and made to lay his 
head on the block. The executioner, 
from a vial, let fall a drop of water on 
Gonella’s neck. Then amid shouts and 
laughter, the jester, silent now, was bid
den to rise and thank the duke for his 
clemency. But Gonella never moved; 
ho was dead—killed by his master’s jest 
—San Francisco Argonaut

HANDEL’S

“MESSIAH!” -Fou
nt tlio Mechanics Institute. DUFFERIN WARD,TUESDAY, JAN. 28th, at 8 p. m

WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy*s Block, Main 
Street, North End.

EVERY EVENING,

Rev. J. MSoloists—Mrs. Carter. Mis* Hoa, I 
Davenport and Mr. O. S Mayer. 

f>RctiK8TtA—The Philharmonic Club.
Pianists—Min May Bowden.
Organist—Mr. Jiime? S. Fort!.
CcNiu cTtia—Mr. Thomas Morley.

Tickets at A.C. Smith’s. C. Flood * Sone’.CjK 
hurt’s, etc. Price 50 cents. 16 21 24 28B

Police Court.

Michael Maxwell a protectionist was 
allowed to go.

James McGlone. Henry McCambly, 
Henry Pratt, Charles Saunders and 
Patrick O’Brien drunks were fined $4 
each.

Police Magistrate Ritchie is still unable 
to attend court and the business to-day 
wae disposed of by Hon. T. R. Jones- 
sitting Magistrate.

up to and on 20th inst,

“PALACE RINK.” PRINCE WARD.FORMERLY

#1. John^fttoller Kink.

GRAND CARNIVAL
DATES, WILL MEET

WEDNESDAY, 29TJL THIS EVENING,
Government and Opposition.—Monda" 

voting day. SWEET CIDER will quench 
the thirst, (in whole and half bbls.) H. W 
Northrop, South wharf.

hPRIZES:
Ladies most Original Costume, - A Silver Watch. 
Gentlemen’s must '*
Season Tickets fur Handsomest Costumes.

Music by the AR7ILKRY BAND.
• ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

-AT THE-

Bricklayer’s IntemationalUnionHall- A Silver Watch

Hacanlay Bros. & Co., NO. 17 BRUSSELS STREET. All voters of 
the ward who favor the return of the GOVERN
MENT CANDIDATES are invited to a_tten<L C. 
McFETERS, Secretary Prince WardPTJUE Committee.

, JS& rateSL,ndA*d'S;i USA
Band Nights 15 rents.

led.”
So 1 pulled weeds till nearly 7 o’clock, 

vhen I was called in to supper, after 
which Mr. Gray said, cheerfully:

“S’posin’ you jist split up wood enough 
x> last Mis’ Gray to-morrer, an* then help 
no do my feedin’—for good measure, 
you know.”

It was quite dark when Mr. Gray 
pulled out his pocket book.

“Well, sonny,” said he, “you’ve done 
right well, an’ I don’t mind payin’ a 
tuau his money when he’s aimed it 
About how much, how, ought I to pay 
you, eh?"

I was modest and bashful, and told 
him to pay me what he thought I had 
earned.

“Well, then,” he replied, “s’posin’ we 
call it fifteen cents. Folks workin’ by 
the day don't gin'rally stay to supper, an’ 
as you did I reckon fifteen cents’!! be 
bout right Here's your money, an’ 
next time I want a boy I’ll give you a

Union Hall,61 and 63 King St. CREAMY. M. A. ST. JOBE’S CHUBOB
General Headquarters for North 

End Supporters of
Course of Lectures and Entertainment».

No. 4 LECTURE
Thursday, January 23rd. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

—OF—Saul Seiefl Unfleinnils Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this Hall. Open 
Every Evening up to and on 
20 instant.

Leotum-Wk. U. V. HAT,
Subject—“The Historic River.”

Tickets for remaining three performances 50c 
Single Admission 20c.: Children half price. Max 
be obtained at A. O. Skinner's, C Flood A Sons . 
F. Bever.ey’s, or at tho door. Dooia open «.30 p 
m.. Lecture at 8 p. m.

—FOR— TARTARInfants, Children and Ladies.
SI’EXlEH’N

Standard Dancing Academy.
T> EDUCED PRICES. Come and seo for your- 
JLV stive*. I will open new niasses (hr b- gin 

Thuraday, January 9th, afternoon and 
evening: afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies ana
P’iS'.U .UUSL.”ttf nWfcft
if you with to learn at a tow figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

■n
CALL AND SEE-IN-

Casks, Bbls, or 101b Boxes.
Tpok Charge of the Stick

A gentleman in Glasgow ownçd a very 
intelligent Newfoundland dog. He ac
companied his master wherever he went, 
and was hiS^inseparable companion in 
his visits and to church. One evening 
the gentleman went to visit a neighbor. 
The dog attended him. It was quite late 
when the gentleman started for home, 
and, to his surprise, his dog could not be 
found. After the family had retired to 
bed there was a great noise in the kitchen. 
It was supposed that burglars were rob
bing the house. Soon there was a crash 
and a smash like the breaking of a win
dow, and then all was stilL The morn
ing revealed the mystery. The dog had 
fallen asleep under the table. He was 
sensible that his master had gone home, 
and the noise heard was the attempt of 
the dog to make his escape. As there 
was no other way to get out, the saga
cious animal went through the window, 
taking the glass and frame with him.

It was a long time before his master 
visited that house again. When he did, 
his dog accompanied him, and the ani
mal found his way through the open 
door of the kitchen to his old hiding 
place under the table. When tho mastiti 
started for home, neither lus hat nor 
cane could be found. After a long 
search, the dog was discovered fast 
asleep under the table; one paw was in 
his master’s hat, the other resting on his 
stick. How the dog obtained possession 
of these articles no one could telL He 
remembered .his last visit to the place, 
and how scurvily he was treated. The 
sagacious creature resolved not to be left 
behind the next time. He knew that 
his master could not go home without 
the hat and stick, and that he would be 
awakened when his owner got ready to 
walk. His plans were acutely laid, and 
if he had been a human he could not 
have done better.—Exchange.

FOR SALE LOWBrtTlUM.
The schooner Avaon, with a cargo of ■'•hance.*'

lime and lath» from St John when off ,ook .">? a good am
iciencc. I had certainly earned it— 

Highland Light on the 15th rout, was YoutiVa Companion, 
found to be on fire from spontaneous 
combustion. She was taken into Vine
yard Haven and sealed up.

—FOR-

InfanW Children and Ladies. —AND-
»n wait uns «ïrwCoàÿSr «room*

*-LSP».Tæte.. W. FRANK HATHBWÀY , « Stamp Moist*The Ilnus Male Cara.
A traveler, recently returned from 

Pekin, tells us that he saw a method of 
cure which may be new to some of oui 
readers. In a temple outside one of the 
city gates is to be found a brass mule of 
life size, supposed to have wonderful 
healing properties. Patients suffering 
from every imaginable disease seek this 
temple to obtain a cure. The method 
pursued is as follows: Supposing you 
suffer from sciatica, you go with all 
speed to this famous temple, and, having 
discovered the particular part of the 
brass mule corresponding to the painful 
region of your own body, you must rub 
the animal a certain number of times 
and then with the same hand shampoo 
your own disabled member, and then- 
well. then the pain goes.

The special feature of this method of 
cure is its delightful simplicity. Is your 
tooth aching? Just scrub tho mule't 
teeth and afterward your own, and 
voila! the cure is complete. Have you 
an ulcer of the corneal- Pass the tips of 
your lingers to anti fro over the particu
lar eyeball of the mule, and then with 
well regulated pressure rub repeatedly 
the afflicted eye. The mule has unhap
pily lost his sighLduring the many years 
he has been engaged in his benevolent 
work, the eyeballs, we are to’ having 
been gradually worn away, : ae result 
of constant friction, until now you have 
only the empty orbits to operate upon.

The animal is patched in all direction: 
with fresh pieces of brass put on to cover 
holes produced by the constant friction 
of eager patients, and a new, perfectly 
whole mule stands ready at hand await
ing the day when his old colleague, hav
ing fallen to pieces in the service, shall 
give him aa opportunity of likewise ben 
efiting posterity.—North China Medical 
Journal.

Our ftock of White Cot
ton and English Long Cloth 
Underclothing is now com
plete. .2*

HiMISCELLANEOUS. 17 and 18 South Wharf.Mr. John Macaulay> many years ago 
in the employ of Hanington Bros, of 
this city, died at Belfast, Me., a day or 
two since. His brother, Beverly Macau
lay, left for that place last evening and 
will bring his remains here for burial.

The funeral of the late Hon. R. B. 
Stephenson took place on Saturday from 
"t. Mark’s church, St Andrews, where 
the service was conducted by Rev. R. E. 
Smith. At the grave the Masonic service 
was read by James Stoop, W. M. of St- 
Mark’s Lodge.

Five out of the six young ladies em
ployed in the Central telephone office 
are laid up with influenza. Patrons are 
requested to call by numbers when pos
sible for the convenience of Uie reduced 
staff and to make allowance it answers 
are less prompt than customary.

A hundred years ago, is the subject of 
Rev. J. de Soyres lecture in Trinity 
vlmreh school house tomorrow liven-

u(ysufmr&&dim «
PARLORS. Oor. Germain and Church ets. DIED. FOR SALE BY

rœŒsas
Seats reserved in Parlors for Ladies. Cor. German 
and Church MS.

MACAULAY—At Belfast, Maine, on the 19th inst 
of congestion of the lungs, John Macauliy, 

of the late William Macaulay.
SS“Notiee of funeral hereafter.
MCCARTHY—In this city, on Sunday, 19th 

.John McCarthy, a native of Ballyshannon, 
Ireland, in the 92nd year of his age.

MH-Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Byrne, 49 Sewell

j. & a. McMillan,
LADIES’GUE£.A.RJ

and cooking utensils. Especial ©are taken t< 
provide the Best and in tho meet modern way. 
Cor, Germain and Church sts.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

COAL, COAL, COAL.Night Dresses,Chemises Slip 
Waists, and Drawers, Ham
burg and Lace trimmed, 
beautifully hand made, be
ing the product of the Irish 
peasantry, the needle work 
of this people being well 
known for its neatness and 
durability.

Soup, (entree): Fried Oysters j„ TYumte: Hoi 
Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding- Old Beets 
Tongue. 11am and IIo*dt'hee.*<s VegetablesA>e— 
Potatoes,Sweet Corn, tomatoes. Sweets. Mine, 
or Apple Pie; Fig Puidin*. Tea or Coffee. AU f«'i 
Sv cents at the DKLMuXlCU. Cor Germain and 
Church sts.

ANTHRACITE COAL
-IN-

Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut sizes, 
and of the best quality.

80FTC0AL
-IN-

Old Mine Sydney, Caledonia, Gowrie 
Acadia Picton, and Glace Bay, 

thoroughly screened.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81,83, and 86 Water St.

Just Received.
MONEY TO LOAN. Papold,

Papoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrine,
Mthlated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine,
Citrate Lithia,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 
Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

M°5E ï aftsssk- fra*
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand's Building.

#M°MJtiii.wMvrsrT'e'T The anniversary of tlie Girls Friendly 
Society will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 
ary 22nd, at 7.30 p. ro., instead of Tues
day. TO PHYSICIANS.W AiN TED.

William Connors, aged 90 years, who 
spent the first SO years of his life in St. 
John, died in the hospital at Kingston, 
Ont., on the 10th inst after a lingering

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a meek, J%y- 
abie in adrance.

very neatly sewed and 
feather stitched Slips, Night 
and Day Gowns, Short and 
Long Dresses, Aprons, 
Shirts, Robes, etc.

We have just received
CARBOLIZED GAUZE, 
BORATE»
IODOFORM 
SUBLIMATED

—AT—

WÆÏffiKiîJÏÏ
charge of a Furnace or Steam Engine. Add rets 
B. S. T.

Do to Bet On.
A traveling man who is on the road 

for a Chicago boot and shoe house spent 
a Sunday recently in a small western 
town, and as he had nothing to do he 
accepted the invitation of the landlord 
of the small hotel where he was stopping 
to attend divine service at the local 
church and listen to the sermon of a cel
ebrated eastern brother who was to 
occupy the pulpit. The little church 
was crowded with country folk, all 
anxious to hear the popular preacher, 
and the latter evidently thought it a 
good chance tq awe the people with hie 
erudition. Accordingly he employed all 
of the polysyllabic words he could think 
of in his discourse, and his congregation 
was at a loss to know what he was get
ting at It put the traveling man to 
thinking hard. too. Finally, wishing to 
impress his hearers with the ornnipo 
tence of their ker, the clergyman 
said solemnly: “Cod made me;" and 
then, after an inii-ressive pause, he add
ed: “and he mad-* a daisy." And the 
traveling man nudged the landlord anti 
whispered: “That's a good betting point-” 
—Chicago HeralX

H. A. McKeown discussed the subject 
of tempeeence in Temple hall, North end. 
yi sterdav afternoon : and the Saturday 
night concert in the Carmarthen St 
church was well attended.

»»Gaxsttk Omet.
s*

BE-WAm.AJaLSB.SR^ U.-
dred Ladies and 
Extracted wi

and King Square. Two Uun- 
Btkmeu to hare their Cora# 

Extracted without pam by PROF. SKYMOl'R. 
Also treats Ingrown Nails. Callouses, Bunions, 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc.

PARKER BROS,,louse*. Bunions, 
Sundays 1 till 5. Quail Preserves.

The day is not far dùtant when quailt 
will be preserved ia every state in the 
Union, and the privilege to shoot them 
over a given territory will be paid for in 
good sums. Indeed, there are already 
established in this country quite a num
ber of preserves where the right to shoot 
is purchased. At present there ia nc 
great necessity for preserves, as th< 
shooting is almost unlimited without it 
Still there are number of places where 
thousands of acres are let to clubs, and 
these furnish a man to patrol the 
grounds occasionally, provide food, and 
in bad weather suitable shelter for the 
birds. The birds breed so rapidly and 
prosper so well under good treatment 
that the fashion for quail preserves is 
taking a firm hold, and in time will be
come quite general.—Chicago Times.

FOR SALE BY Market Square,Sommerai de ia excited over the disap- 
pearance of A. McLean, a tailor of that 
place on Saturday night week. He was 
in Daniel Noonan’s place drinking and 
becoming unruly was ejected .since which 
time he has not been seen. He had a 
wife and one child. Noonan is under

GIRLS T. B. BARKER & SONS.
FOR SALE OR TO LET. MOLASSES.Night Dresses, Drawers, 

Chemises etc.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Adsertisemeuts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty «wti a wvcJL Pay
able in advance. Pwtorst Joto.

ARRIVED.:y Jan. 20.
ScKr Ada, 29, Ingeraoll, "ampobello.

“ Mary Row, 85, Gardiner, Yax mouth. 
CLEARED.

Stmr New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Boston.

TX>R SALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 
T Leasehold Property "Q Hor>e6tid street.

Puirsiey'.' Buildings, corner Prince William and

Good Sense CorsetsThe wheels of justice in Nova Scotia 
no longer revolve. Judges Graham. 
Townshend, Wetherhee and Ritchie of 
the Supreme Court are in the grip of La 
Grippe.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

-ÀXD- Jon 21.streets.

Corded Waists
As reported by the secretary of the 

Centenary church Sunday school at their 
anniversary meeting last evening, there 
were in the school last year nine officers, 
and trine male and fifteen female teach- 

in the Bible and intermediate

FOR SAL F SAILED.
Cardiff. 17th inst, ship Governor Wiimot Morris

fci£SSSi-.
in all sizes from small chil
dren’s to Ladies.

The Good. Sense Waists and Corsets are 
the best Health Corsets and Waists in use, 
We keep also in stock all the best

French, kmtmran and Canadian

PRICES LOW.
6 S Ulunda, Clark for St

&E0RGE MORRISON, JR.

Corporation Contract.
vttfrvrtianwmte under tins head inserted 

JorlO ants each time, or jiity cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

TX>R SALE-—l BAY HORSE. 1300 LBS. r Apply to W. J. SOUTHER. North End.

LX>RSALE.—ONE EXPRESS PUNG. Enquire 
f of BARKER k Co.. Church St.

ARRIVED.
A neons, 11th inst, bark Privateer, Murphy fromers.

classes t Itère were 82 male and 121 female Love, ^midst the other graces in this 
world, id like a cathedral tower, which 
begins on the earth, and, at first, is sur
rounded by the other parts of tfte struc
ture. But at length, rising above but
tressed wall, and arch, and parapet, and 
pinnacle, it shoots spire like many a foot 
right into the air, so high that the huge 
cross on its summit glows like a spark in 
tho morning light, and shines like a star 
in the evening sky, when the rest of the 
pile is enveloped in darkness. So Lore 
here is surrounded by the other graces, 
and divides tlie honors with them; but 
they will have felt the wrap of night and 
darkness when it will shine, luminous, 
against the sky of eternity.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

Pointa Pitre. 12th inst, sehr Jennie Park», 
Finley from New York.The Parrot Not the Only Bird That Talks.

The parrot is generally supposed to 
have the monopoly of the power of talk
ing among birds, but as a matter of 
fact the parrot is decidedly inferior to 
the mynah. There are always exam
ples of these birds in the insect house 
at the Zoo, and they repeat various 
phrases with great clearness of utter
ance. Curiously enough, the hen has a 
gruff voice, while the cock speaks in a 
clear high tone, like that of a child. The 
mynahs can be easily provoked into 
showing off their power of speech, and 
will greet the visitor with ‘ ‘Good morn
ing” in response to his salutations. The 
mynah is a kind of starling, and this 
latter bird is well known for its imita
tive powers. Some years ago an ac
count was published of a “talking ca
nary,” which could articulate quite 
plainly, and would repeat a series of 
phrases. But the wonder is, not that 
there are so many different kinds of 
birds which can “talk," but that there 
are not more. The voice orgaBs are 
equally perfect in construction in all 
these higher birds.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo's. " In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street

members, and in the infant class 29 male 
and 19 female members, making a total 
of 129 males and 155 females, or a grand 
total of 2S4 officers and members. This 
shows a slight increase over the previous 
year. The'average attendance during 
the year was 166. The largest number 
present at any session was 201 and tlie 
smallest 102.

QEALED TENDERS will be 
O Common Clerk’s office until 12 o’clock, 
on TUESDAY. 21«t January, instant, from per
son? willing to undertake the alterations in and

received at the
CLEARED.- 

Boston. 17th inst. sehr Ada G 
Intyre. Lottie B Scott, tor St 
Hughes for La Have.

New York, 17th inst, bark Persia, Malcolm for

Shortland. Mr- 
John; Miletus, additions to

ENGINE HOUSE NO. 7.
West End, according to plans and specifications to 
be seen at the City Engineer’s office.

or any tender not necessarily

HURD PETERS, 
City gitgi—r

CORSETS.jjVNGINE AND BOILERSALE—A 30

SAILED.
Boston. 17th inst,sehr Jubilee for Glace Bay; 

Lily B, for Tuket; Nellie King for St John.
Chubb** 0#mr.

Those who purpose making up WMteTO LET.
In p-it Provincetown, 17th inst, sehr Myosotis, 

frem Pugwoth for New York. „ ,
port Vineyard Haven. 16th inst, sehr Laur* 

imo. Bob A Harry. Ayr, Annie W Akers, Richard 
Peterson and Clifford.

The concert by the City Cornet band 
in the Mechanics’ Institute to-morrow 
evening ought to attract a full house. The 
music, both vocal and instrumental, will 
be of the best quality. Bandmaster Bowen 
promises one of his cornet solos and Mrs. 
Parley will also appear.

The steamer Grass brook, from Ham
burg via Antwerp for Halifax, with a 
cargo of sugar, is now 24 days out and 
anxiety is expressed few lier safety.

Arthur Armstrong, a native of this 
citv and a conductor on the Intercolonial 
railway, died at Campbellton on Satur
day after a brief illness. He leaves a 
widow. His funeral will take place from 
the residence of Mrs. Henry Milieu, 
Brussels street, tomorrow afternoon."

ADVERTISEMENT.burg Dresses and Winter White 
Work, we would advise to make their 
selections of Embroideries early, as 
oor stock is selling very fast

The best makes of

InAdnrrfurMcutx under this head inserted fur 
10 <Ywts each tun* or hfty cent* a ueek. I\iy- 
able in adranee.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Demurs, from London, vis Halifax, til Jon 7. 
Uiaada, at London, in port Jaa 6.

an
Geraldine, from Bueno* Ayres, sld Dee— 
fiapphhu. from Antwerp, eld Jen 3.

Oliver Emery, from Dublin. Nov 23rd.
Cairier Deve, at I* Plata, in port Dee 12 
Emil Strang, from Bueno* Ayres.
Herbert, from Swansea via Montevideo.
Lane Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

Surah Wallace, from New York. Jan 2.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &C4 3 lines and under insertedCO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.
for

American fine White Cotton 
and Cambrics

nx> LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert
1 Jardine, un tho Marsh Kuua. oue mile from 
be city, known XVutxLide, with Stable. Ban s. 

Garden and 33 teres laud. Apply to JOHN BOYD.
Market Square.

C. R McPherson, of the C. P. R. is 
registered at the Royal 10c.Fire at Sussex.—At about two or three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, some person 
passing the tannery at Sussex, discovered 
smoke issuing from that building. An 
entrance was forced and the fire was

-FOR-

Ladies and Children's Underwear,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Linen, etc,. 

Hemmed free of charge.

ADVERTISEMENT.

10 CENTS
each insertion!

—OR—located in the engine room, and owing to 
the prompt discovery was put out with
out much damage being done. The fire 
» as evidently the work of an incendiary. 
A simi’ar eflort was made a few weeks 
ago to destroy the shoe factory at Sussex.

—OR—

50c.I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louts Gmxx, 59 King street.

so CENTS Macaulay Bros & Co.Per week ia advance.

L
i

9


